DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORT (MAIN ROADS)

You want:
- No increase in recreational use of the Mt Spec area until the narrow Mt Spec Road up the Paluma Range is upgraded
- Sufficient funding from both State and Federal bodies for the Mt Spec Road upgrade

DEPARTMENT OF PRIMARY INDUSTRIES (BOATING & FISHERIES PATROL)

You want:
- Water skiing banned on Paluma Dam unless sufficient budgetary consideration is made to allow you to adequately police water safety there (up to 35 ski boats use the Dam on a long weekend)

DEPARTMENT OF DEFENCE (ARMY & RAAF)

You want:
- To continue using the forest around Paluma-Mt Spec for jungle training without having this use compromised by Parks and Wildlife restrictions, or by having to worry about the safety of additional recreational users of the forest

POLICE SERVICE

You want
- An increase in staffing at the Rollingstone police Station to match the likely increase in recreational use of the Paluma-Mt Spec area
- Provision of a 4WD vehicle to enable access to areas only reached over poorly maintained gravel roads